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BATTLE OF BRITAIN SUNDAY

NATION 'WIDE COMMEMORATION

R.A.F. CIVIL DEFENCE AND WORKERS' PROGREŚSION

With the approval of the Kino, the third anniversary of the Battle of Britain

will be commemorated throughout the country tomorrow (Sunday, 26th September) when

the Royal Air Force will take .part with the Civil Defence services and the aircraft

workers in a joint celebration - "Battle of Britain Sunday"*

In London, in provincial cities, in towns, boroughs and even villages, services

of thanksgiving, parades and processions will be held in which will he joined all the

services and workers concerned in the historic defeat of the Luftwaffe over the skies

of Britain and the English Channel in the late summer, autumn and winter of 1940-1941'

Marching with the R.A.F. and the Civil Defence services will he anti-aircraft gunners,

members of the Royal Observer Corps, W.A.A.F.- and workers in the aircraft industry*

As a symbol of the joint victory, the new blue, and red N.F.S. flag and the blue

and yellow flag of the Civil Defence services will fly in many districts with the R.A.F

ensign.

In London and other centres, pilots of Fighter Command and W.A.A.F. who served

in the Battle of Britain, and air crews of other Commands will take part. The Royal
Air Force contingents, where possible, will include personnel ,of the Dominion and the

Allied air forces. Every section of the Civil Defence services which helped to beat

the Luftwaffe on the ground will be represented. In the Metropolitan area of London

no fewer than seventy-five separate processions have been organised, at all of which

high officials of the R.A*F. will take the salute.

In Edinburgh in addition to the representatives of the and the anti-

aircraft units, the Civil Defence contingent will include parties from Glasgow,

Dundee, Perth and many other towns.

Thanksgiving services will be hold at cathedrals and churches throughout the

land including Edinburgh, Lincoln, Peterborough and Gloucester. At Oxford a service

is to be relayed to many thousands who will assemble in the quadrangle of Christ'

Church College. Every large town in the Midlands has a parade in its suburbs. an

addition to the main parade. In pint there are to be ever thirty big processions*

Many coal miners in South Raise, who are part-time members of the Civil Defence

services, will be represented in the joint celebrations. Birmingham will nave six

processions led by R.A.F* and military bands which- are to converge on the city centre

for an open air thanksgiving service*

The Churches have been invited to donate their collections to the R.A.F

Benevolent Fund.

"Battle of Britain Sunday" is intended to commemorate the defeat of the whole

of the massed raids on this- country which were aimed first at invasion, and later at

the destruction of the morale of the civil population. The date falls within the

most decisive phase of the epic baţle

Notes for Information: Details of local arrangements in oil terms can be obtained from

the ARP. Controller*


